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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 1,450.72 €
Eco fees: 0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 304.65 €

Product details:
Product code: 789917-B21
EAN: 0888793630334
Manufacturer: Hewlett Packard Enterprise

1,755.37 €

Product is discontinued. You
can not order it anymore.

* VAT included
The HP ProLiant XL230a Gen9 Server delivers 2P performance for your budget, while leveraging the Apollo 6000
System's modular flexibility and rack-scale efficiency.
This server features the latest Intel® Xeon® E5-2600 v3 series processors, increasing performance up to 70% and
efficiency up to 36%. [1] At the same time, the server's 16 DIMM slots (512GB max) are ready for HP DDR4
SmartMemory to boost bandwidth up to 14% so you can see results faster. [2]
The modular HP Apollo a6000 Chassis accommodates up to 10 hot-swap server trays, with the flexibility to choose from
the HP ProLiant XL230a Gen9 Server, the HP ProLiant XL220a Server, or a combination of server trays to meet
workload needs while lowering TCO.
The Apollo 6000 Power Shelf drives rack scale power efficiency, while the HP Advanced Power Manager provides realtime power measurements and enables rack-level dynamic power capping.
Main specifications:
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